
1920 we are dealing, there can be no manner of doubt that
even the ground upon which the majority of the House 

HajiAl i Jan of Lords took th a t particular case out of tLe purview 
Abdul Ja lil rule, lias no ap]3lication to the case before us*

Khan. We are accordingly o f opinion that the District
Judge was right in non-suit in(  ̂ the plaintiffs. The 
appeal, therefore, fails and is dismissed with costs.

J .  N . 0 . Appeal dismissed.
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4 PP E A L  FROM ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before Mr, Justice Broadway and Mr. Justice Bemn-Tetman. •

GHIT-LAM MUHAMMAI), &o. {Plaintiff's) Appellants^ 
-----  versus

M'Jissfmmaf GrAUHAE BIBIj &c, (Dejendanis) 
Bespondents.

Civi! A p p e a l  No. 8 0  of 1914.
Custom {Suecessiofi)—daughter of near collaterals S ip ra ,?  of 

Midna Hamra, Tahsil Bhera, District SMlipur—entries in Wajib-ul~ 
arz and Eiwaj-i-am~value of—whether applioaUe to hoik self-acquifed' 
and ancestral property,

Mussammat G. B., the widow of plaintiff's uncle
G. E/., on 19th April 1913, made a gift of her husband’s 
landed property in H villages in Tahsil Bheraj in favour 
of daughter and her deceased daughter’s son. The 
plaintiffs sue for a declaration that the gift shall not 
affect their reversionary right after the death or re» 
marriage of the widow. I t  was found by the fiigh 
Court on appeal that some of the property was ancestral, 
and some was not. The entries in the Wajih-uhm'z 
of the villages concerned and ia the Miwaj-i-am were 
against married daughters succeeding as heirs to their 
father*s property.

 ̂ portions of a,Wajib~ul-arsi which refer to
custom are not provisions intended to enure for tbe daration o£ 
the Settlement obIj , but are statemects that a certain custom 
exists.'

Hahiman v. Bala (1) and Masia y . Fohlo (2), followed.
Aho that there is a certain presumption as to the correctness 

of such entries.
(1) 8P.E.1892, (2) 52P.E 1896.
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Dilsukh Mam v. NaiJiu Singh (1), Dakas Khan v. Ghulam 
K  asm  Khan C )̂, Bigamlar Singh x.i^hmad Say ad Khan (Z)} Aulia 
V. Ahi (4), Ahnad Shah v Khuda Baklish (5), Malta Ram v. Bam 
Mohar (6), and Muhammad Faiyas Ali v. Bijiari (7), followed

But that thougla such entries are evidence the presumption 
as to their correctness is a rebuttable one. -

Held dim, "that entries in the Bwaj-i^am also carrj with 
them certaain resumptions of correctuess.

Shctm Bftm v. Mussammat Heni Bai (8). Ali MuJummad v, 
Dulla (9), Sheran v. Mussammat Skannan (10), Mehr Khan v. 
Karam Ilahi (11), Sher v. Alam Slier (1 ■’), Beg Allah Ditki (13)̂  
and Sai(k Khan v. Mussammat Amir.un~Nissa (14) j followed.

These presumptions tire also rebuttable a ad when positive 
instances are given the Biwaj-i-am  caanot be regarded as over
riding them.

Nidhu V. Sam Singh (15) i Mussammat Zainah Bihi v . Bcidar- 
■ud~Din (16), LeiII V. 'Ra.n Chand (17), Mussammat Kour v. 
Tahh Singh (18), and Budhi Parhash v. Chander Blum (IQ), 
followed.

Held further  ̂ that iu the case of self-acquired property the 
g-eneral custom is that daug-hters are preferred to collaterals.

Eatti^an’s Casfcomarj Law, Article 23 (2), referred to.
as the entries ill the of the villages con

cerned do not distinctly state that they relate to self-acquh'ed pro~ 
■perty as well as ancestral property they should be read a?? referring" 
merely to the latter.

Sanumd V. Mussammnt Jindwand^ C. A. No. 6G5 of 1905 
(unpublished), followed.

Held, consequenthjy that in this case, in the absence of proof to 
the contrary the daughter is heir to the self-acquired property of 
her father and her mother̂ s gift stands good to that extent, hut 
will not bind the rights of the plaintiffs in respect oE the ancestral 
property.

First appeal from the order oj MunsJii Mahim 
Bahhsh^ District Judgei Shahpii)\ daUid the 2nd Decern- 
kef 1913:, graming a declaratory decree.

. N aNak  CuAi î>, for Appellaufs.
Smm NARAm and Niaz A li, for Mespondenis,

(1) 9S p. E. 1894 B.
(2) (1918) I. h. a , 45 Cal. 793 P. C.
(3) (1914) I. L. a . 37 All. 129 P. C.
V4) 49P. E. ISya.
(5) 33 P. K. 190S.
(6; 65 P. r:190B. 
ay (J917) I. L. R. 40 All &s.
(8) 73 P. R. 1896.
(9) 26 P. R. 1901.

(19) ;123 P,:E.1&13.

(10) 117 P. S. 1901.ai) 13 p. R. 1902.
(12) 84 P. B  1905.
( m y  45 P. E . 1017 P .O . 
i U ) ' 9 i P . l t .  1918. , 
(iSi 3 : /
(16) 43 p. E . 191S.
(17) 23  P..E. 1916.
(18) 88.. p . B . 1916.

Ghulak
Musamsab

V.
G xusm  3ibi*

W18



QmhAM
M t ih a m m a b

V.
G a u h ^ i , B ib t ®

’ 1919 The judgment of tlie Court was delivered by— 
Bsoadwat, J .—,The following pedigree table w ill
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assist in nndeistanding this case -
'’ 1st wife 

Muimmmat Shanms Bihi

Mtissafnmat Gnabar Blbi 
(DeffEdpnt 1),

BADAR D IN 2nd wife

Glinlam RasnL

Snltan Muham
mad

Kama! Die 
(no isSTie)

Mms!>ammat 
Ha^yat Bibi

Sardar Ali 
(I efendant S''

Mussam*nat 
Fateh Bibi 

(Defendant 2 )

r
Ghnlam ]^nr

Muhammad, Mnhsmmad,
P. P.

Ghana
MTiihatumadj

P.

I
Fazal

Muhammadj
P.

Ra,i
Muhammad,

P.

On the 19th of April 19i3 Mmsammat Gauhar- 
Bibi, widow of Ghiilam Easul, executed a deed of gift 
in favour of her daughter, Mussammai Eateh Bibi, and 
her grandson, Sardar Ali, making over to them her 
deceas d husband’s estates in the village of Burj" 
Ghnlam Rasul, Bharat and Miana Hazara. Oa the- 
2nd of May 1913, Ghulam Muhammad and his brothers 
instituted the present suit alleging that the property 
conveyed under the deed of gift was ancestral with the 
exception of one'fourth of Sailanwala well and half of 
Eadhranwala well which w as acquired by Ghulam Easul, 
and that Mussamm at Ga.nhm' Bibi had no power to make 
the gift. It was prayed that the plaintiffs be granted 
a decree declaring that the said deed of gift was null 
and void and would not affect their reversionary rights, 
on the death or re-marriage of Mussaminat Gauhar Bibi.. 
The d.efendants denied the right of the plaintiffs and 
pleaded that the entire property in suit,
was acquired, by Ghulam Rasul, and was not ancestral i
(2) that the plaintiffs were not entitled to succeed 
to the property in the presence of the donees who were, 
the rightful beirs ; (8) that on the death of Ghulain 
Easul his mother, Shamas Bibi, bad taken possession.
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of fclie property and liekl it  adders el j  for IS years and 
tliat on lier deatli it bad devolved on Mmsmmmai 
G aiiliar Bibi.

I t  was admitted that the parties were Imiiid by 
agricultural custom in matters of succession, aiidalieo'ed 
that by custom as well as by their personal law daiigli- 
ters succeeded to the acquired property of their father 
in preference to collaterals (page 570s Paper E oot).

On 
settled *

the TT»1 AO rhino's; _.J

(1) Is tbe property in suit other tlian one-fourth
of Sailanwala well and half of Kadhrau- 
wala well ancestral P

(2) Are not the defendants 2 and 8 (donees)
next heirs if the property is not ancestral ?

(3) I f  the property in suit is ancestral, had not
Gauhar Bibi any right to make a gift 
of it to the defendants 2 and 3.

(4)) Are the defendants '2 to 3 estopped from
raising any such plea in view of the 
Judgmeiit, dated the 5th May 1906, by 
Mian Abdul Hamid ?

(5) W as Mussammat Shamas Bibi in adverse
possession of the land in suit after the 
death of Ghulam Pt-asul and did she 
acquire full proprietary rights ?

(6) If  sOj how does it affect the case ?
The findings as to issues 5 and 6  were that though 

the land had baea mutated in favoar of M immi'iiat 
Shamas Bibi on the death of G-hulaoi Liasid she had 
not been proved to have acquired fall proprietary 
r ig h ts . '

>-is to issue 4 it was h e ld  that the , defendants 
were not estopped from raising the p le a s  in  question.

On issues 2 and 3 it was found that daughters 
succeeded to their father’s acquired property in prefer
ence to -coliateralsa and tiiat Mussammat Gauhar Bibi
• had the power to m ake, the gift so far as that was 
concernedj but. that the plaintiffs were entitled to succeed 
to the ancestral property. '

O h it l a m :
MnHAMaAD

0.
G axjhae Bib i ;

1919
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Ghtjlah
M uhahmad

V.
'#1UHA® B i BI.

1919 In  deciding issue 1  the property in each of tlie three 
villages was dealt with, separately and it was held—

(c) that the land in Burj Ghulam Easul and 
Bharat was the self-acquired property of 
Ghulam Easul i

(6) that the property in Miana Hazara consisted 
of (I) Sailab land, ( I I ) land attached to 
the wells Sailanwala and Kadhranwala and 
the Jhalar, (III) house;

and that one-fourth of well Kadhranwala land and 278 
highas 1 kanal of Sailah land were ancsestral and the 
rest acquired.

The plaintiffs were therefore granted a decree 
declaring that the said deed of gift executed by Mas- 
sammat Gauhar Bibi “ shall not affect their rever
sionary rights after her death or re-marriage re one-fourth 
of Kadhranwala well and 278 big has 1 kanal of land 
situate in Miana Hazara as claimed/’

Against this decree both sides have preferred 
appeals which will be disposed of by this judgaient.

The plaintiffs in their appeal claim that the whole 
of the property lefc by Gliulam. Easul was ancestralj 
while the defendants in their appeal attack the findings 
as to the property decreed.

i t  will be as well to consider first the nature of the 
properties in the three villages and to decide whether 
they are self-acquired or ancestraL

« * « . f
On the findings it follows that the lands in the 

villages of Bmj Ghulam *Easul and Bharat in their 
entirety, and the Sailanwala and Kadhranwala w ells  
and the house in Miana Hazara must be regarded as 
self-acquired, leaving an area of 702 higha>̂  1 kanal as 
ancestral, deducting from th e  total area of 832 biglias 
8 ^i wals the saiianwala land, 19 biyhas 2 /canals, and  
the Kadhranwala land. 111 bighas, or 130 highas
2 hanah. Mr. /^sanak Ghand, however, contended that 
whether the properly was ancestral or s e lf-acquired ogI» 
laterals excluded daughters.

Mr. Sheo 'N’arain on the other hand urged that 
when a father divides his property in his life time 
among Ills sonsj whether the division is on any particular ;
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system or merely arbitrary, tBe lieirs in one group 
so formed must be exliausted before the members of tlie 
otlier group or groups can succeed. Kaila Singh y. 
TaJial Singh (1).

Therefore, lie argued, if the daughters are heirs to
their father’s property the gift by Mummmnat. CTanhar 
Bibi merely accelerated the succession and the plaintiffs, 
not beiug the heirs, could not sue. So far as the self
acquired property is concerned this is no doubt correct, 
but ancestral property does not necessarily cease to be 
ancestral, nor become self-acquired or non-ancestral, 
on partition. The question therefore is whether the 
daughters are the heirs of Ghulam RasuL

As to this Mr. Nanak Chand referred to the TFajih’̂ 
ul-arz of Mian a Hazara (1859), Exhibit P. 39, page 92, 
Printed Book, in paragraph 5 of which it is declared 
that the rule of descent is ‘pagvcmd and that daughters 
did not succeed. Badr Diuj howeyer, had it entered that 
lie had given GliiilaHi E-asuI half of his property and 
th a t his other sons would succeed to the property held 
by him at his death, thus departing’ from the ordinary 
rule. The entries in the ReTenue Becords of the other 
two villages Biirj Ghulam Basul and Bharat are to the  
same effect, see Exhibit P. 22, page 29/Printed Book, 
and Exhibit P. 21, page 28, Printed Book, which both 
relate to 1859.

Those portions ot a Wajib-td-afz that refer to 
custom are not provisions intended to enure for the 
duration of the Settlement only, but are statements that 
a certain custom esists—see Bahiman r. B ah  (2 )j M mta  
T. £oMo (3). There is also ascertain presumption to 
tlie correctness of such entries as held in D ih tM  Bam  
Y* Natliu Singh (4)5 Dahus Khan v. Glmlam Kasim

■ KMf i  ipJi'Digamher Singh y, Ahmad Smjed Khan 
Aiilm Y, Aiu (7)s Ahmad ShakT. Khuda £(tMish 
and T, :Bam Mohar (9) and MuJmmmad
Fmya& A li Khnn Y. Bihm^i {IQ} s u c h  entries 
are evidences the :presumption as to theii! conectness is a 

,,rebuttal''one. ■'/
(1) 143 P. K. ISSS, ,
(2) 8 P. E . 1892, :
(3) S3 P .R . 1896. . , , ■
(4) 98-P .E , 1S94 P. B.:
(5) (1818) I. L. K. 45 Cal, 793 P, C«

;(7) 49 P.: R,1898. ■
(8) 83 'P. E.1903.  ̂' '
(9) 65 P. K. 1903.

GEcm;
Mi[SA3£SAD 

p. t 
G a tjh ie  Bibi*

1919
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Ghi’lam
Muhammad

V.

'Gauhae B ib i .

1919 Mr - Nanak Chand then referred to W ilson’s Tribal 
Custom in the Sliahpur District, pages 46, 48 and 49 
and contended that Badr Bin and Ms family beins; 
Khokars the customs referred to by Mr. Wilson applied 
to them and were conclusive.

Badr Din, is shown in Exhibit P. 23, page 31, 
Printed Book, as a “ Sipra ’* Khohar, but this is the only 
instance of his being so described, and having regard to
Ibbetson’s Punjab Ethnography (paragraphs 468-4i69)s 
the Census Report 1901, Table X III, page X O III, the 
Census Eeport, 1911, page 464, and the Shahpur 
Gazetteer, 1917, page 86, note, it is by no means certain 
that “ Sipras ” are a sub-section of Khokars. They 
would of course be included in the miscellaneous 
Muhammadan tribes. Wilson’s Tribal Custom is no 
doubt a work of considerable authority, bu t it cannot 
be regarded in the present ease as finally settling the 
point in issue.

The liwaj-ii-am  also carries with i t  certaiii pre
sumption of correctness as has been repeatedly held in 
decisions such as Sham Bam v. Mussammat Hewi Bai (I), 
A li Muhammad V .  Bulla {2), Sheran t .  Mussammat 
Sharman (o), Meh7' Khan Y. E ar am llah i (4', Sher v. 
Alam Bher ^h), Beg v. Allah 'Difta (6) and Saide 

V. Mussammat Amir-un'nissa (7), whicii it is not 
necessary to discuss in detail.

These presumptions, are also however rebuttable 
and the trend of the decisions cited by Mr. Sheo 
!Narain, vis, Nidhu  v. Bam Singh (8), Mussammat 
Zainab Bibi'Y. JBadr-wd-Bm (9), Lelu y . Bam GhM d 
(10)j Mussammat Kour r. Talok Singh (11) and 
BuAhi 'Pafkash v. Chandar Bhan {i 2), seems to be tha t 
when, positive instances are given the Miwctj-i-am cannot 
be regarded as over-riding them. In  the case of self- 
acq^uired property the general custom is that daughters 
are preferred to collaterals—Article 23 (2) Eattigan's 
Digest of Customary Law. In  the present case the en
tries in the of these villages do not distinc tly

(1) 73 P. R. 1896.
(2) P, R.J1901.
(S; 117 p. R. 190L
(4) 13 P. R. 1902.
(5) ŷ ! F. E. 1905.
0 )  45 f .  E. 1917 P.O.

(7) 94 P. R. 1918.
(8) 2 P. R 19J9,
(9) 43 P. K.. 1913 .
(10) 23 P. E. 1916.
(11) 38 P. B. 1916 .
(12) 123 P. fi. 1918.
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•state that they relate to self^acqulred property as well 
as ancestral and in Saivand v. Miissammat Jinwandi 
(Civil Appeal 'No. 665 of 1905), printed at page 49S, 
Printed Book, it  was held by a Oiylsioii Bench of the 
Chief Court that similar entries should be read as re
ferring merely to ancestral property. There is no 
reason to doubt the correctness of this dictum  nor does 
the answer to question 17, page 49, of "Wilsori’s Tribal 
Custom, militate against it.

I t  is then for the plaintiffs to show that collaterals 
exclude daughters and this they have not done, while 
■as" pointed out by the trial Court, various specific in- 
stances have been given by the other side, which afford 
good evidence in rebattal of the entries in the Wajib- 
ul-ar^ and the Riwaj i-am. Qua ancestral land however 
•the general custom is against daughters succeeding and 
the instances referred to do noc assist the defendants 
so far as the ancestral land is concerned and the W ajib- 
nl-atz and Mmaj-i-am, standing unrebutted as they dô  
must be given effect to. I  would, therefore, vary the 
decree of the Court below so as to grant the plaintiffs 
a decree as prayed declaring that the deed of gift exe
cuted by Mussammat Gauhar Bibi shall not affect their 
reversionary right, on her death or re-marriage, in 702 
highas 1 'kanal of land situate in village Miana Hazara 
and now in suit. The claim relating to the other pro
perties I  would dismiss leaving the parties to bear their 
own costs throughout.

G-sulak
Muhammad

G-auhas B ibe.

1919

Appeal aoGB^ted in part.


